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A Mighty Tree 
Grows Slowly

Daylight Saving mTHROUGH THE 
TÉLESCOPÉ» LAB

-> •
»,

<i
If there was any legislative measure iff-cting 

the citizens of Toronto conceived in fooiiahne*» an 1 horn in ignor
ance, it is that by-law providing for the extension of summer tunc 
and known as the Daylight Saving By-La*.

It is almost incredible to believe that the thrift Fathers of a] 
city as large as Toronto ran year after year allow a measure to 
be imposed upon the citizens thy effect of which is to create an in
tolerable burden for Housewives and Mothers, a hardship upon the As an example of how foolish labor can be on occasions, the case of the O Keefe Brewery
health of children, a nuisance* to the traveling publie and the loss Company's strike in Toronto, which ia still stated to he official, may he cited, 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars to industries in the city. Several y earn ago an ^agreement was made between _>he Brewery workers' Vnion and the

Supporters of the Daylight Saving measure would have a little O'Keefe Company who for over twenty years had been a strictly union shop and from that time up 
better argument to bolster their position if the extension of summer to the present have paid the highest wages in the brewing industry which provided among other 
time was nation-wide, hot even they must admit that the !>r>-seBt ab [ things that before another agreement would he enucltided, the Cniotv would organize ell liants 
surd situation, whereby one city has summertime and another eity carrying on a similar business. It is obvioud that this was intended to protect the union plant 
forty miles away ha* i nothing irtore or '■ piece ol against unfair competition and of course was if the advantage of the union. When tbe time of
cruel and mischievous législation. * Mothers of »• ’ ’ n<iate quite renewal arrived, no steps had been taken to organize non-union plants and quite rightly the O’Keefe 
openly that Daylight Saving upsets the disci, <-ir house Company refused to renew the agreement until the provisions of the previous one had been carried
holds and makes more difficult the task of leeiti.uy . ir children's out. The Vnion called a strike which at the ino*f affected thirty or forty men, all of the Unskilled 
characters a* a mother wishes them molded. labor class and the time chosen was during a penpd when there was a large amount of unemployment

The farming community on the outskirts of Toronto is strongly in Toronto, 
in opposition to Daylight Saving and they claim that the difference The strike could never have succeeded under jbi_T cireu’TStances 
in time is a source of expense to agriculture and it moat be borne but sa a matter of fact, all the men involved except five returned 
in mind that the agricultural community ia responsible for a good to work and have since remained loyal to the C ompany In spite 
deal of the expenditure that takes place in Toronto’s trading ern of these facts the Vnion still declares the O’Keele Companv to he 
très There is absolutely no doubt that Daylight Saving means flu unfair and from time to time attempts to coerce the Company with- 
lo«s of hundreds of thousands of dollars to the entertainment in Ml success

irr,T°f ”oronto 'Meeting hundreds of worker* in the theatres. To sum up the situation the O'Keefe Company have been in 
Ten“mT*** lloUke* en<l moving picture establishments in Toronto the right in this trade dispute, the Union has Miffered through its

"t* persons whom such a measure seems to benefit are °'wn foolish action and lias provoked resentment against it amongst
those who are devoted to amateur hall and laerpsse who after all > the rest of the Labor movement and finally Ha demonstrated to 
form a small minority of the eity '» population and there i* no valid the Publie that a Trades Vnion can be a glaring example of futility 

.lh'" *flfare of tbe majority of the citizen, " Ix>lirv *"<• leadership 
ahould be sacrificed for the benefit of a small minoritv The “Canadian Labor Press"* feels that if, the interests of

— --------------------:--------------—- Labor and especially in the interests of the BreWhry Workers’ Un-
_ i°n, this trade dispute should lie closed, and t lift :i>'Keefe Company
Employment Shows removed from the unfair list of the Vnion. » |Tiwcedure that will

C—**'” for >*■ members a reputation for looking at the actual eon- 
OCdSUnai uecllne dition of things instead of living on pretence in order to satisfy the

demands of inefficient leadership.

tbe welfare of i '
The alow growing tree is the sturdiest, and the one with the 

stqqngest roots ia most likely to weather the gales and become a 
j thing of strength, and a source of comfort to those who live in Hi 
; shade.A Futile Strike

i The industry that ia now controlled by the British Empire 
Steel Corporation possesses those qualities of growth. It began 
in a small war and grfw slowly until it became strong and sturdy; 
it spreads its roots widely and deep, and it has weathered «terme 
that might have shattered one of younger and weaker growth*. It 
provides a comfortable livelihood for a multitude of people. /. ’

It was planted by the General Mining Association, an Engliah 
Company, which took over the lease of all the minerals in Nov* 
Scotia from the Duke of York and commenced to mine coal in 
Piet on and in Cape Breton about a hundred years ago. By the aid 
of tlu- monopoly which it enjoyed the Association was able to lay 
a good foundation and to build up a more stable business than 
might have been possible if it had been subject to the chances that 
usually have to be met by an industry in its initial stages. When 
the time came for the monopoly to be terminated in the general In
terest, the Association was so firmly established that it was not 
hurt by the competition which followed the establishment of rival 
companies which were able to acquire mining rights and enter the 
field. By this time there wa* a larger demand for coal and there
were cm ort untiles for a larger dm*--------------------- ------------------------------
relopment than the Association was ree*"y foT deflation would have haee 
vble or willing to undertake. But been just a» sreet and co-ordination 
the very freedom which was given 
to enterprise after a time brought 
difficulties in Its train. There were

—

OF CENSURE LOST of effort and the eVmlnatloe of 
ful competition would not have been 
possible.London. Eng—During u debate on 

the unemployment question In the 
House Of Commons. J. Ramsay Mac
Donald, former Labor Premier, de
clared nothing had done the British 
business reputation and political In
telligence more damage In the United 
States than the widespread belief 
there that the unemployment dole In 
this country Is a state ohartty Instead 
of a state Insurance, aa is the case. He 
ridiculed the contention that re-topo
sition ot the McKenns duties has been 
been a detriment.

The debate was precipitated by an 
attempt by the Labor Party to cen
sure the Government for not des'lng 
with the unemployment problem In aa 

- adequate manner- Although officiel 
”***' weekly figure, In resent months hove 

shown a gradual reduction In the 
number of uremployed persons. Tom 
thaw, who Introduced the resolution 

nor Plnchot separately here to dis- of censure, stated the present figure 
cues the situation and found time o' 1,198,07? unemployed was mitlcad- 
to talk to each other. No word mg. and that at least 7.000 more 
of progress c
meetings, all of the parties ad
hering to an agreement to pre
serve silence as to what was disc 

: ed.

But with the perversity natural tosoon too many companies for the 
•mount of business that could be got. humanity In tlmee of distress, many 
An Important outlet for coal which ; pqeple allowed themselves to lay the 
had Misted In the New England States adverse cond tione of the time at the 
waa loot and for a time growth was door of the Corporation, forgetting 
hindered : but the roots of the tree 
were firmly set. and It only required 
proper husbanding and pruning to 
give It renewed vigor.

Fear Walkout of Soft 
Coal Miners

that a thing wtteh happens after, or 
at the same time as another, may set 
be canoed by It.

A more logical oracluetoo le that, 
but for the fometlon of Ce Corpora--Ï—Ottawa. Oat—Employment on No- " 

her to Showed . umml decline. Speaks for 
accordiez to a belief In of the Do-

•erione fears ara "entertained here
These came with the formation otthat the strike of anthracite cool min

ers -a to be strengthened by a walk
out of their brethren workers, the 
bituminous miners.

lion things might here been much
Lewis Meets 

Operators* Official
the Dominion Coni Company In 1191 
when all the companies operating I»
the South Cape Breton field were con- ; not most of the difficulties In whch 
sol (dated.

worse, and that la it there Has pos
sibilities for the eolation ofDisarmamentmlnloa Bureau of Statistics The 

decline exceeded that recorded on the
. if

London—Speaking at Lincoln re
cently. Rlr Samuel Hoarc minister for 
air. appealed for Air Pores Reserve

New capital waa brought the Industry finds Itself Involved It 
In and a number of the most Im- rondes a means for the meet eff-e- 
portaat mines were lequlpgwd wfth jttvi re-eperqtion nul advancement 
more effective machinery, and better'll ti>.* areata" i«>- tl,|. .ultomage ut 
means of transportation were pro- taken o£ the 
vMed Some of the less rigorous volution of existing dtfftcnJtV» will !0 
branches were lopped off eo that the found, 
growth could be concentrated In the 
main trunk and sturdier branches.

date lut year, hut the Improvw-The charges leveled tiy president 
Jtoo U Lewie, of the United Mise 
worker» of America, in a letter to 
Ur «..dent CoplAge that certain of 
the larger soft teal operator, are 
breaking their wage

ment In recent months has been 
marked than In the Harrisburg, *.i—loader, of oppos

ing faction» In I ha anthracitemonths to 15Z4 and November this
"T*-TS*. «» **Wi=« under the 

burden of armements,” he said, "and 
a« tor aa I am concerned I should 
welcome an opportunity that can be 
safely taken for reducing them.

"The critical battles of the future 
will be fought over our great cities.

the chief sufferers will be the ; 
civilian*, men. women and children 
of our great towns.

lucaiL* -> »ii. i factoryy«W to to ta
dent of the United Mine Workers, sod 
Major W. W ingHs. head of the oper-

ment than lut November. mate 
were received from 547* 

•'lovers whose pay rolls aggregated
its are

Interpreted to Government circles u Among the assets cf the t orpor*- 
j lion are unlimited natm i»l rro.uirvee.

The Dominion Cool Company and an equipment adequate 1er present 
the Dominion Iron sad Steel Com-1 and future needs a 1rs n d force of 
P«"y became closely associated by the workmen, and a market that, if It 
formation of the Dominion Steel Cor- j be properly developed and protected 
poretlon which acquired the property from foreign lorsstons. to saffMent

atom’ Wage Committee met Gove—meaning that to a hat effort to win 
the anthracite strike Mr. Lewis win 
attempt to call ont the unionised soft 

il workers-

8797 79». u ronrered with «1*7471
on October 1st. The Index number
declined from 994 on that date to 
97-1 at tbe beginning of Non out ot the three should be added.
compared with 92.» 9*4 *51 sad 9*4Non-union operators In the bltu- 

mtnoua field Ins'it they are capable of 
fBlnv the country's fuel 
should there he a strike In the 
■toes, but the opinion Is expressed 
‘v Cooe In clou contact with the 
•fttntion that In the event of n eoft- 
eool tie-up .the public wll h* burden 
*d w*th etlll higher prices for fuel 
than now prevail.

But air deve-
on NovenCUr 1. 19J4. 1121 «*2 sad lopment has made Immense strides. Meet Union Official 

in Common Interests
of the Cumberland Railway and Coal ( to provide for the full and remua, ra- 
Company at Sprlnghtll. and after sole-1 tire occurs! on of that equipment and 
ing the serious difficulties which had • Ha working force, the members of

ide 19*1 respectively 'Let
Construction, tomber mills, sad ties. 
------ - registered pronounced re- only

give yon a single lllnatra- 
In the whole of the late warilon

«** tons of bombe were overtaken thr operation of the mines which however must realise that they 
Sydney, VS—At the dose of the there, put them on a sound and sat- can greatly help or hinder the de- 

cross-examination of John W. Me- Isfactory tods sired end In times of dlffientty
Leod. district president of the United

The losses In coast rue- dropped by enemy aircraft in this |D* the court as a piece of entertain
ment. The Bench, he said, thought 

- were unusually heavy sad "Air forces could today drop almost !hat 11 'bey were unemployed they 
were nrobohlv accelerated bv the to- 'he earns weight in the first 24 hours ,llould be ont looking tor work. A 
dement weather early la the month of war. sad continue this scale of at- neatly-dressed young man, who said

lack Indefinitely. I need not dilate ’ he had been drawing the dole for five 
upon this terrible and repulsive pk- weeks told the Bench that he thought

such remarks should not be addressed 
And then b« had the Impudence to lo 'he unemployed, because they 

recruits.

duefona- ■

'tot. which followed a very active «tontry.

During the war tbe coal mines and everyone moat take «menés ana for 
Mine Workers of America, by R. M. j steel works In Nova Scotia were able tbe ftnod of the whole and all must 
Wolvla. president of the British Em- lo give the greatest possible assist- work together for mutual safety until
pire Steel Corporation, before the ence to the allies by providing large better conditions are brought about
Royal Commission Investigating the quantities of coal to ships engaged The workmen must remember that 
coal industry of Nova Scotia, the tat- In transporting troops and materials,
ter laid he wished to announce that and of steel tor the manufacture of
•lace the former to his testimony had shells and other manillon»
shown a change of heart regarding

Would Make Mines 
Government Owned

tore.”
Strikers Held on

Assault Charges
they represent only one elemeet Iswere 

-We
are not all lazy men who ere draw- 

the dole.” he ended.

association to which many others are 
vitally Interested, and tbst undue to-genuinety looking for work-a*k for

state ace uport what may appear toIt was as this period was coming 
the practice of withdrawing (he main to an end. condition * of ext 
tenante men in industrial dispute**, j Acuity were i
the company eras prepared to with- Empire Steel Corporation waa formed ladeetry. the success of which 
draw their objections to Mr- McLeod with the object of consolidating and more to them than to any 
aa a union official and would be glad strengthening the coal and Iron and ®r group, 

i to meet hlm In the advancement of steel industry Ut Nova gcotla. j In conjunction with the people who
their common Interests at any time j The new Corporation, which took j here furnished the money which has

form in 1*21. was Immediately faced i been expended to pot down and equip 
with those difficulties-

Not All LazyNew Tort. N T—A Federal
i trolled by «1* Ul

dir- them to be their righto may result to 
Inent that the British 1 disaster to the whole fabric of theat ton fully The man then left the court. Inter-Toronto. Ont—Churned with as- 

■toUtlog Gabriel Pearl. Baldwin street. 
When they ire alleged to have struck

Sir John Blaker. the eenlor mag Is- viewed subsequently. Sir John Bilker 
irate In Brighton Police Court recent- said that his remarks were not id
ly protested against young

the anthracite coal properties, to pro- 
., . sided for to m Bill to he tntrodeeed In““ *\'T" “““‘«t; Congress by He ree.-at.tiv, taring
him Zells Sherman. Ctork. Stormy. froB mit Xew™
Morr « Sh rmaa sad Gabriel Sbernun

sn treat- dressed to the unemployed.

Fewer Mendistrict-
Baldwin street, all members of the i m, pt,n 
nun family, were arrested recently by 
DetectIre-Hergt Johns and Detective
Williams

Mr- Wa.
•h- iclt to tha
le. entirely gov-

great coal mines and to construe*Restricted
demand for the materials which are fr*at steel works, and with the

who have planned sad directed end 
developed them

! operations If they had continued their Wped to create
as eeiarele corporations j *"»•■ much for them and 1er alt about 

The difficullieo arising from the ne- ' them.

Culinary Workers
pA », • produced by the sssocUted companiesUO vn otrike ; would have compelled them to red aceSeek WorkPearl «totals that he loot 

148 during (he assault. Pearl Is a cloth
ing manufacturer and the Shermans 

j Were -nrJoyed by him. Recently they 
*»«« ou «trike Tbe alleged gonsali Is 

la rretovt of It. the poltee any. the 
Mhsrmwue waylartos Peer* on M» way 
I but»» and injuring him.

Under the Art. where the 
meat of the tamers with dm Federal 
corporation se to moneys shall be 
different than that which the private 
operator, would anew, this dlfTevearr 
•hall go Into a 'rust toad to the pee

i-gtw workmen hove 
af Industry which has

Ban Francisco. Cal—Two commis existence 
Stoners of conciliation of the VA De
partment of Labor, working Jointly, 
report the settlement of s strike of 
culinary workers at the 81. Francis 
had Palace hotels In Ban Francisco

Toronto. Ont.—There have been many lese applications for 
jplov merit at the Government Labor Bureau this Fall than last year 
jit this tune. " > •

Thi* year, tlie delayed threshing has delayed the home-coming. 
Many of them, too, have gone to the coast, while ethers hart re
mained in Winnipeg, though these «Lien will not atuist unmarried 
»en.

This year the number of applicants 
tor wort at the Ontario Labor Bor

. of whom
K1 were single and 322 married, la 

j October there were PM. of whom 516 ! 
wen stogie aad 299 married. To 

idate. for the month, of November.
'hare horn been 91*. of whom 252

'■in-

Reds are Given LongTermsof the
the - - - the tram toad
could be the •Mto'rt of a raft by min- The objective of those workers waa

London, Eng.—A verdict of guilty was returned against the 
twelve I ’ommuiiist leaders tried in Old Bailey on chargea of eon- 
spiring to publish seditions libel* and violation of tbe Incitement 
to Mutiny Act.

Albert Inlcpin, secretary of the Communist Party wa- sentenced 
lo 12 month* in prison. The same sentes, e w i give* :» ilarry 
PolHtt. a noted Communist speaker, W Rmrt f the
Voting Communial Id-ague; William Osllaehrr m mb ’ f t! » Com 
muniat executive, and Walter Hannington.

Sentences of rix months' Impel»On-M------------------------------——- -

pot attained and the efforts of the
Dei-artmenf» repeeeentativei were dt-t

Coolidge Studies
Lewis’ Charges

reeled 1 Award necurlng the re-employ-Surveme Coen of Ike Déstrtrt ed Cot antes of three 
an hour-

i'wort at 512714 of the strikers oa the old terms. 
In this theyran to

the optak n is It was agreed that n num
ber ef Up men should he reinstated 

and preferred I let ef the bsl- 
weaM

enable them to be re-employed a* fast

people have
Boycott Mussolini boon taken from Canada ia all walks

of Ate aad that there areI era’ Union completel that awe to be <vepared, whichfew left who to away.
pardng the Jacksonville wage agree af Italy. B *■ race arise occurred._ mRMM papngpnm—wM . . ____ _ n»

• ** »• knonledgml by President reception from the follower* of ihn total tor the three owntin to "date Is 
Coolidge to o letter to John le Lewto.
president of the United Mine Workers ’ eialM wtag of the Labor

la » the

Garment Workers’ 
Strike Settled!

Chlcaao, tl|—Seulement to

i The twelve were ar-
Ortober 14th and IMh toIncr Of the Communiât Party J. Rons r**Vd 

Campbell, assistant editor of The '*•*• °* 
Workers’ Weekly ’: T. W. 1 “ ’
•ham. bash

Labor Party, the So- 2.41*. of whom 1.425 ore single and Have Larger
It he cases to I ooden on December

dd ho would make a toll reply after 1st tor the sire e, « lh. Lwsro»!. 7** IO,sl h*r 2**. 1 "tothp
whr «f IS» rhn.-jes edvanced by Mr. secernV

Grain Cropnonaced of the tour moatin’ Mrik- R wan charged that the
of sarment worker- of the Interna
tional Tailoring Com pony. New Vert.

The strike

I h-nt year we.e-Septertb* !.™ Or- 
iolicr 1.107 and Novw-rb. r Î.J s of

publication; Thomas BeD; Arfhar too [ been proparing a 
Masua. chairman of the British Com <>•«•<» » »**• “ «emrle'ng the

af ri-treotleo
\ -n. Moorow —According to ralcatatioa* 

ilssariat of ig-
30VmtMul C.-unrM «f the Party NT, .ad Chkmgo. III.a**rente of 1471. aca’n-i •_» tip lkle Of the people's 

ricnltnre. the whole crop of tbta year
to «10*00*004

1911 thorn wwi no

The complaint nhk* waa made have maillet Party and 
eruthre of the 
al; John T Murphy. • 
executive of the British

of to.a avruisc to the Geewrw-
tn the tons of a* open Lrt- ‘snot that any oftlehU vtott by

Hal would hr
I year, or two to «h-oing n

:hdre of Um j We arrests followed 
efforts to »pr«»d

to the President, said the by all eectioev rocognltioa of Its
the company sad the

Boih; 
hove de-

rrop to Ras- 
the crop af la*

lrt had the acmrovi’ ef Ooverw 
ofttrials when draw*

toThe akffled
the worker» to mood, np.ntotty hrtehtayora. During

the loaf tow days ■
<g ta- tier* netted by

•ve to dew It Party, and Walter T. A root director the army and theIt alee railed ef to-
■ The of the party's labor

The Judge raid that he would Mad tog
ef Uk

:v«dutil„„
•ftttaratod

cored to httoreeae or would of Ike cruel 
aad the 

! Italy, by a 
tort. ahoaU R he

•ho are
— , - tor bricklayers tor John In

pro- ‘ Niagara Falla New York where one

•n af the l*U i, 
bias, had, to

are to 9467 *0* to* rw- 
wjta TAW.- 

rwbtea of (ha last year, k 
ef'tf pee

tor th, miners justified to taking ’ 
to enforce ft.

in ef toe (toelto be ua
era are dirertly Involved to the ato-

Nrariy 1 500 work If they would by rioting &
twenty, wtih . guur-iurarant r with the C< hto warned rad

••<
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